**Trains** by Byron Barton JE BAR

*The Berenstain Bears: All Aboard* by Jan Berenstain JE BER

*Busy, Busy Train* by Melinda Crow JE CRO

*Little Puff* by Margaret Hillert JE HIL

*Freight Train* by Adria Klein JE KLE

*City Train* by Adria Klein JE KLE

*Lego City Adventures: All Aboard* by Sonia Sander JE LEG

*Trains* by Mary Lindeen JE MIG

*Pete the Cat's Train Trip* by James Dean JE PET

*Thomas and Friends Series* JE THO

**Juvenile Nonfiction**

*You Wouldn’t Want to Work on the Railroad*  
by Ian Graham J 331.7 GRA

*Superfast Trains*  
by Mark Dubowski J 625.2 DUB

*Ed Emberley’s Drawing Book of Trucks and Trains*  
by Ed Emberley J 741.2 PAP EMB

*Railroads and Trains Information* J 385

*General Train Information* J 625.1
Train! By Judi Abbot J PB ABB

And The Train Goes by William Bee J PB BEE

Freight Train by Donald Crews J PB CRE

Shortcut by Donald Crew J PB CRE

How To Train a Train by Jason Eaton J PB EAT

Locomotive by Brian Floca J PB FLO

The Littlest Train by Chris Gall J PB GAL

Trains by Gail Gibbons J PB GIB

Dinosaur Train by John Steven Gurney J PB GUR

The Train to Glasgow by Wilma Horsbrugh J PB HOR

William and the Night Train by Mij Kelly J PB KEL

I’m Fast by Kate McMullen J PB MCM

Jingle the Brass by Patricia Newman J PB NEW

Steam Train, Dream Train by Sherri Rinker J PB RIN

All Aboard by James Stevenson J PB STE

Thomas the Tank Engine Series by Rev W. Awdry J PB THO

Hey Mr. Choo-Choo, Where Are You Going? by Susan Wickberg J PB WIC

Train Man by Andrea Zimmerman J PB ZIM